
HANDGUNS & LONG GUNS 



COLT'S FIREARMS-AH ER!T AGE OF HI STORY AND CRAFTSMANSHIP 

There are few brand names more world renowned or revered than the Co1t's name. 
Ever since 1836, members of the military, law enforcement officers, hunters, target shooters 
and all who use firearms have helped to esuiblish Colt's products as the ones to be preferred. 

The history of Colt's firearms is a history of constant progress and development. Colt's 
has a traditional pride in manufacture that has never been matched in the industry. Only 
the finest of materials are used in the manufacture of Colt's products. And all critical 
parts are hand-fitted. 

Jn addition, Colt's famous warranty assures you that the new Colt's firearm 
of your choice has been constructed to exacting standards of engineering and 
manufacture, was rigidly inspected before leaving our factory and has been guaranteed 
to be free from defects in material and workmanship under normal use and service for a 
period of twelve months from the date of purchase. 

Choose a Colt's product, and you become the prideful owner of a firearm made by master craftsmen. 

In selecting any Colt's firearm you will find your Colt's Registered Dealer invaluable. He is one of 
a select group of retail merchants hand-picked by Colt's Firearms itself from many applicants. He knows 
Colt's products and his contact with Colt's factory is direct. This close relationship between manufacturer 
and retail dealer - rare in the fireanns industry - means that when you buy a Colt's firearm you can be 
assured of complete satisfaction. 
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DOUBLE ACTION REVOLVERS 
Unquestionably a major improvement in the evolution of 
the handgun, Colt's modern double•action revolvers pro• 
vide new ease of operation, new safety, fine balance a.nd 
stability for target shooting, plinking and general servrce 
use. 
Colt's first introduced a double•action mechanism to its 
line in 1878. Since then, Colt's has continually refined 
and improved the performance of its double•action hand· 
guns to a point where their accuracy and dependability 
have earned them match honors wherever they've been 
in competition. 
Today's double•action Colt revolvers are without equal 
on the range or in the field. All models, including the 
shorter barrel models, are equipped with 6-shot cylinders. 



Designed with the urban 
policeman in mind, this latest 
addition to Colt's new line of 
double action revolvers. Includes 
fixed sights and heavy 4" barrel. 
The Metropolitan MK lII features perma-timing, 
coltemper steel, large rearward releasing 
cylinder latch and visible, fail-safe connector. 
Shoots .38 Spec. Available with either service or 
target stock, hammer and trigger options. Nickel finish optional. 
Weight 36 ozs. 

A scaled down version of the famous 
Python, the Diamondback offers the 
Python's firepower in a lightweight hand• 
gun. Ideal for target practice as well as service. 
Features: adjustable rear sight; ventilated rib, fast
cocking wide-spur checkered hammer; walnut 
stocks; 2½" or 4" barrel option. Coll Blue finish. 
Weight 28½ OlS. 

lawman MK ill 
.357 Mag. 
Barrel, 4" Heavy (Bull) 

The new Lawman MK ill by Colt's is 
expected to be adopted widely among 
state police, highway patrol and sheriffs 
The Lawman MK II[ incorporates all of 
features that are now standard in all of 
MK Ill revolvers, including, heavy, thick 
cylinder; roomier trigger guard for man
target balance; and human engineered 
hand. Shoots .357 Mag. and .38 Spe 
service or target stock hammer and 
finish optional.Wei 

A rugged gun, combining velvet-smooth action 
with an enviable police service record. Noted 
for its crisp, clean trigger pull. Features: glare
proofed fixed type front sight; grooved trigger; 
walnut stocks - fully checkered; Colt Blue glare
proofed service finish. Weight 34 ois. with 4" barrel. 

OPTIONS, Target stocks. Target type hammer with wide, 
checkered spur. Wide, smooth target type trigger or narrow, 
smooth service type. 



Buntline Scout '62 • Model K-2 (Blue) K-4 (Nickel) 

Frontier Scout '62 
.22Short,Long,LongRifle 
or Dual (.22 R.F.M./.22 LR.) 
Barrel:4¾" 
Another version of the cl 
Scout. This, with Colt's h 
Staghte grips is an ideal 
plinkmgandsmall game 
availablein.22Mag.c · 
cyh ' . 

.22 Short, Long, Loni Rifle or Dual (.22 R.F.M./.22 LR.) Barrel, 9½'.' 

This modified version of the Buntlme Scout features a heavier 
frame, grips of Staglite and rich Midnight Blue finish. Delivers 
same accuracy, power and velocity as the Buntline Scout. Also avail
able in Colt's famous nickel finish with walnut stocks. Weight 34 ozs. 



Buntline Special 
.45 Colt, Barrel: 12" • 
Designed by Colt for Ned Buntline, chronicler of the Golden West, the 
Buntline Special is as much a conversation piece today as it was then. Its 
overalllengthofl8"anditsl2"barrelprovidealongersightradlusforrifle
likeaccuracyandhigherbulletvelocityandenergy.Featuresbladefrontslght; 
blue finish, Colt's classic color case hardened frame.Weight 43ozs. 

New Frontier Single Action Army 
.45 Col~ .357 Mar. Barrels: 5½", 7½" 

Descendent of the famous "Frontief' of 1873, 
this new version possesses the same fine balance 
and reliable action as the original. Plus sight improve
ments for target shooting. Fealures:flattopframe,. 
ramp frontsightandadjustablerearsight;walnutgrips; 
silver medallion;highpolishroyalblue finish.Weight 37ozs. 

A classic among American hand• 
guns, the Single Action Army has 
been termed "the gun that won the 
West" Designed for the U.S. Cavalry, 
itwaslateradoptedbyfrontierlawmen 
where itwasknownasthe "Peacemaker." Its 
superb balance, reassuring feel and failproof 
actionareasevidenttodayastheywerethen. 
Featuresblackhardrubberstocks;bladefront 
sight; Colt Blue finish, Colt's classic color case . 
hardened frame. Nickel finish with walnut stocks optional. 
Weight 39ozs. 

J~t/f? 
The masterful craft of handgun decoration is fortunately 
not a lost art at Colt's. The custom engraving done by 
Colt's master engravers enhances the value of any gun 
... providestheperfectindividualizingtouchforpresen
tation purposes. Designs furnished Include choice of 
State or National seals, scrolls, hunting or other scenes 
such as famed "stagecoach holdup," with gold or silver 
inlays or plating, or enameled initials and emblems. Sub• 
mit specifications to Colt's Products Service Department 
for a prompt estimate on custom engraving. Custom en• 
gravingpricesavailableuponrequestafterevaluationof 

purchaser's specifications. 
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Commander 
.45 Automatic, .38 Super Automatic and 9 mm Luger 

A lightweight version of the famous Government 
Model .45 and the Super .38. Embodies all the best 
features of both, plus an additional popular caliber, the 9 mm 
Luger. Magazine capacity: 7 rounds .45, 9 rounds .38, 9 rounds 
9 mm. Barrel is 4¼". Sights are fixed type. Has grooved trigger 
and round top grooved hammer spur. Colt Blue finish. 
Weight 26½ ozs. 

With new group tightening 
Accurizor® barrel and bushing. 
This Colt automatic is acclaimed one of 
the world's finest match scorers. Every 

1 contactpartishandhoned,handfitted 
and hand finished. Ready for competition 
just as it comes from the factory ... tar-

- get-sighted by Colt gunsmiths. Features: 
Colt-Elliason adjustable rear sight; vertical 
rear face front sight; standard Colt .45 

grip safety and thumb safety; wide grooved trigger, 
adjustable trigger stop; serrated hammer spur; wal
nut stocks with gold medallions: Colt Royal Blue 
finish. Sand blasted walnut stocks. Weight 37 ozs. 

.38 mid-range caliber available 
in standard Gold Cup model. 
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Woodsman Targetsman 
.22LongRifle 

This basic target pistol delivers high-price 
performance at economy price. Built with 
manyofthesamefine features that distinguish 
the Colt Woodsman series. Features: IO-shot capacity, forged 
steel parts, blade front sight, adjustable rear sight, walnut 
stocks with thumb rest. 6" barrel and 31½ oz. weight. Positive 
slide safety lock. Finished in Coll Blue. 

Woodsman Huntsman 
.22LongRifle 

Designed to gel the beginner off to a 
winning start. Thishandgunfitseasilyinto 
pocket, pack or tackle box. Offers quick-aligning 
fixedsightsforplinking,idealforgettingoffeasiershotsat 
elusive targets. Features: lOshotcapacity,widelrigger,choice 
of 4½" or 6" barrel, walnut stocks. Finished in Colt Blue. 
Weight 30½ ozs. 



COLTSMAN JUNIOR TELESCOPE SIGHT 4X. 6X 
Provides e~cellent field of view with cleJr defi01t1on Jnd ubsentu 
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YOUR FINE COLT HANDGUN 
DESERVES A GREAT HOLSTER 
for the fmest qua\i~ ho\sters tor 

JOU! handguns see iour Colt's registered 
dea\er. rwai\ab\e in russet or b\ac\l. 

co\ors, p\ain or bas\l.et wea'Je fmisheS, 
with or witnout satet~ straps, 

tor a\\ be\t widths.1he \ast 
word in fme no\sters is Co\t's. 

Colt Industries@ coirs small Arm 
150 Huyshope A S Division 
Hartf venue 

ord, Connecticut 06102 
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